
GENERAL AWARENESS-SPORTS 

1.Who is the first Indian woman to win an Asian games in 400mt run? 

(a)M.L.Valsamma (b) P.T.Usha  (c)Kamaljit Sandhu (d)K.Malleshwari 

2.How long are professional golf tour players allotted per shot? 

(a) 45 secs  (b)25 secs    (c)1 min  (d)2 mins 

3. India won its first Olympic hockey gold in ___________. 

(a) 1928      (b)1932    (c) 1950     (d) 1948 

4.The “Dronacharya award” is given to  _______. 

(a) Sportsmen   (b) Coaches    (c)Umpires    (d)Sports editors 

5.The Indian football team made its first appearance at Olympic in  _________. 

(a)1936   (b) 1948  (c)1952  (d)1956 

6.For the Olympics and world tournaments ,the dimensions of basketball court are_____. 

(a) 26m x 14m (b) 28m x 15m  (c) 27m x 16m   (d) 28m x 16m 

7.Federation cup,World cup,Allpwyn international trophy and Challenge cup are awarded to 

winners of ________. 

(a)Tennis  (b) Volley ball  (c)Basket ball (d)Cricket 

8.FIFA is an organization working in the field of _________. 

(a)Power generation (b) textiles  (c)Banking     (d)sports 

9.In which sport,would you hear the terms serve,dig and spike? 

(a)Volley ball  (b) Hand ball  (c)Cricket     (d)Basket ball 

10.Which sport uses the lightest ball? 

(a)Table Tennis (b) Hand ball  (c)Cricket     (d)Basket ball 

11.How many red balls are on the table at the start of a frame of snooker? 

(a)Twelve  (b) sixteen  (c)fourteen     (d)fifteen 

12.In sport,what can be a maximum of 38 inches long and 4 inches wide? 

(a)cricket bat  (b)tennis bat  (c)hockey stick    (d)soft ball 

13.In which year was the first FIFA world cup held? 

(a)1930  (b)1931  (c)1933     (d)1936 

14.What is written in big letters on the back of a cricket test umpire’s shirt? 

(a)Indigo  (b)Kingfisher  (c)Fly Emirates     (d)Airtel 

 



15.What name is given to goal keeper in Ice Hockey? 

(a)Umpire  (b)Goal keeper  (c)middle man (d)the net minder 

16.In Polo,what is used to hit the ball? 

(a)Bat   (b)Mallet  (c)Iron rod   (d)none of the above  

17.What is the most popular spectator sport in spain? 

(a)Volley ball  (b)foot ball  (c)Cricket     (d)Basket ball 

18.Which chess piece can only move diagonally? 

(a)horse  (b)bishop  (c)king     (d)queen 

19.Modern cricket was first played at ___________. 

(a)UK   (b)West Indies  (c)India     (d)Pakistan 

20.How many lanes does an Olympic swimming pool have? 

(a)10   (b)9   (c)8   (d)25 

21.How many players are there on a Baseball Team? 

(a)6   (b)9   (c)8      (d)7 

22.In sports ,what is an MVP? 

 (a)Most variety player 

 (b)Most valuable players 

 (c)More valuable players 

 (d)Most variety players 

23.In which sport would you use a racket to hit the shuttlecock? 

(a)Volley ball  (b)badminton   (c)Cricket     (d)Basket ball 

24.In a standard pack of playing cards,what do the queens hold in their hands? 

(a)Flowers  (b)Coins   (c)Bell      (d)Bird 

25.What game uses Hole in Hole? 

(a)Golf   (b)badminton   (c)Cricket     (d)Basket ball 

26.The term Grand slam is associated with ______. 

(a)Billiards     (b)Chess   (c)Cricket  (d)Bridge & Tennis 

27.What is the maximum number of players on court in one basketball team? 

(a)5   (b)6    (c)7    (d)4 

 

 



28.Indian Sports Research institute is located at _____________. 

(a)Cochin  (b)Patiala  (c)Delhi  (d)Pune 

29.How many squares are there in chess board? 

(a)58   (b)64   (c)52    (d)63 

30.With which game is the Double fault associated with? 

(a)Volley ball  (b)Foot ball  (c)Cricket     (d)Basket ball 

31.In football,what position is WR? 

(a)Wide Range (b)Wide Receiver (c)Whole Range (d)WholeReceiver 

32.The Hawaii Iron man Championship are in ________sports. 

(a)Volley ball  (b)Triathlon  (c)Cricket     (d)Basket ball 

33.The “Dronacharya Award” is given to _________. 

(a)sportsmen  (b)coaches  (c)sports editors    (d)umpires  

34.”Popping crease” is associated with __________. 

(a)Swimming  (b)Cricket  (c)Water Polo  (d)Lawn Tennis 

35.The term “Caddie”” is associated with _________. 

(a)Golf   (b)Polo  (c)Billiards  (d)Bridge 

36.Which of the following places is known as “Mecca of Indian Football”? 

(a)Kolkata  (b)Bombay  (c)Haryana  (d)Delhi 

37.”Queens Berry Rules” is the name given to the rules in _________. 

(a)Boxing    (b)Tennis  (c)Football  (d)Golf 

38.Which baseball team is mentioned as “Giants”? 

(a)India    (b)China  (c)San Franciso  (d)UK 

39.The term “Penalty Corner” is associated with _______. 

(a)Boxing    (b)Tennis  (c)Football  (d)Hockey 

40.Burdwarn Trophy is awarded to ______________. 

(a)Football    (b)Tennis  (c)Football  (d)Hockey 

41.Deuce is a term used in _________. 

(a)Football    (b)Tennis  (c)Football  (d)Hockey 

42.The term “Packer Team” is associated with _________. 

(a)Football    (b)Tennis  (c)Cricket  (d)Hockey 

 



43.In the game of volleyball,the number of players on each side is _________. 

(a)8    (b)5  (c)7  (d)6 

44.How long are professional Golf Tour players allotted per shot? 

(a)45 secs    (b)25 secs  (c)1 min   (d)2 mins 

45.The Olympic Games are organised after a gap of every __________. 

(a)2 years  (b)3 years  (c)4 years   (d)5 years 

46.The term 16 yards hit is associated with _________. 

(a)Football    (b)Tennis  (c)Football  (d)Hockey 

47.How many players are there in Kabadi team? 

(a)8    (b)5  (c)7              (d)6 

48.Which company’s logo is called the “Swoosh”? 

(a)Woodland    (b)Squash  (c)Nike’s  (d)BMW 

49.Standard cricket bats are made of _____________. 

(a)Pine wood    (b)Rose wood   (c)Teak wood       (d)Willow wood   

50.Who is called as “Queen of Indian Track & Field”? 

(a)P.T.Usha    (b)Anju Bobby George  (c)Some Biswas    (d)Geeta Zutshi 

51.Which one of the following you need for Tennis? 

(a)Helmet    (b)Racket    (c)Flippers         (d)Basket 

52.What is the name of the person that controls a football match? 

(a)Umpire  (b)Goal keeper  (c)Referee  (d)Spectator 

53.When was the first cricket test match played? 

(a)1873  (b)1877   (c)1870     (d)1788 

54.Which batsman started his International Cricketing career at the age of 16? 

(a)Suresh Raina (b)Sachin Tendulkar (c)Piyush Chawla    (d)Rahul Dravid 

55.What do the letters AFI stand for in football? 

 (a)American Football League 

 (b)Asian Football League 

 (c)African Football League 

 (d)Australian Football League 

 



56.What  is typically the slowest swimming stroke? 

(a)Breaststroke (b)Free stroke (c)Back stroke(d)Butterfly   

57.The International Olympic Committee(IOC) was founded in the year ________. 

(a)1871  (b)1894   (c)1856     (d)1890 

58.Wimbledon is a place connected with _________. 

(a)Lawn Tennis    (b)Tennis  (c)Football  (d)Hockey 

59.Who was the first Indian women to win an Asian Games gold in 400m run? 

(a)M.L.Valsamma  (b)P.T.Usha  (c)Kamaljit Sandhu (d)K.Malieshwari 

60.When was Amateur Federation of India established? 

(a)1936   (b)1946   (c)1956     (d)1966 

61.”Hopman Cup” is related to which sports? 

(a)Football   (b)Lawn Tennis (c)Badminton          (d)Cricket 

62.”Santhosh Trophy” is related to which sports? 

(a)Football   (b)Lawn Tennis (c)Badminton          (d)Cricket 

63.Which country will host the 2021 FINA World Aquatics championship? 

(a)Japan   (b)Qatar  (c)China                   (d)Australia 

64.Which of the following states will host the 2019 National Games of India? 

(a)Gujarat  (b)Maharastra (c)Andhra Pradesh     (d)Himachal Pradesh     

65.Winner of Ranji Trophy-2015 is __________. 

(a)Maharashtra (b)Tamil nadu (c)Karnataka   (d)Andhra Pradesh    

66.Which Indian Cricketer has won the ESPN cricinfo award for best ODI batting show? 

(a)Virat Kohli   (b)Shikar Dhawan (c)Suresh Raina       (d)Rohit Sharma 

67.Which among the following teams has topped the medal tally list in the recently 

concluded 35
th

 National games? 

  (a)Kerela  (b)Haryana  (c)Services SCB       (d)Punjab 

68.”Rohinton Baria” trophy is associated with _________. 

(a)Football   (b)Lawn Tennis (c)Badminton          (d)Cricket 

69.What is the age limit for the athletes participating in the Youth Olympic Games? 

(a)14 to 20   (b)15 to 22  (c)14 to 18         (d)16 to 25 

 

 



70. When was the  first Common wealth game started? 

(a)1930   (b)1934  (c)1938         (d)1950 

71.____________ has won Cricket World cup for maximum number of times 

(a)Australia   (b)India  (c)West Indies         (d)Sri Lanka 

72.____________ is used in Boxing. 

(a)Upper Cut   (b)Mallet (c)Bunder Chuckker       (d)Deuce 

73.”Ashes” is the term associated with which sport? 

(a)Football   (b)Lawn Tennis (c)Badminton          (d)Cricket 

74.Which game is not included in the Olympic Games? 

(a)Football   (b)Lawn Tennis (c)Badminton          (d)Cricket 

75.The term L.B.W is associated with which game? 

(a)Football   (b)Lawn Tennis (c)Badminton          (d)Cricket 

76.India first took part in the Olympic Games in which year? 

(a)1920   (b)1934  (c)1938           (d)1950 

77.What is the duration of a basketball match both before and after the break? 

(a)45 mins     (b)25 mins  (c)1 min   (d)2 mins 

78.What is the duration of a normal one half of a Hockey match? 

(a)45 mins     (b)25 mins  (c)30 mins  (d)20 mins 

79.”Agha Khan cup” is associated with which game? 

(a)Football   (b)Hockey   (c)Badminton              (d)Cricket 

80.Which country has hosted the Asian games for maximum number of times? 

(a)Japan   (b)Thailand  (c)China                   (d)Australia 

81.Which game is Davis cup associated with? 

(a)Football   (b)Hockey   (c)Tennis                   (d)Cricket 

82.Which country hosted first ICC world cup? 

(a)Japan   (b)Thailand  (c)England               (d)Australia 

83.”Birdie” term is associated with which game? 

(a)Football   (b)Hockey   (c)Tennis                   (d)Cricket 

84.Which player is referred as king in cricket? 

(a)Sachin Tendulkar (b)Ricky Ponting (c)Viv Richards     (d)Richard Hadlee 



85.Volleyball is the national game of which of the following country? 

(a)Australia   (b)India  (c)West Indies         (d)Sri Lanka 

86.In which year first ICC World cup held? 

(a)1975   (b)1934  (c)1938           (d)1950 

87.Who among the following is known as Flying Sikh of India? 

(a)Kapil Dev  (b)PT Usha  (c)Milkha Singh       (d)Joginder Singh 

88.First individual Olympic medal winner from independent India is ________. 

(a)KD Jadav (b)Harihar Banerjee (c)Pradip Bode(d)none of the above 

89.Total number of gold medal won by Indian Hockey Team in Olympics is ________. 

(a)8   (b)12  (c)6           (d)9 

90.Which city is choosed to host the 2022 Commonwealth Games? 

(a)Vancouver  (b)Melbourne  (c)Birmingham          (d)Victoria 

91.Which country to host 2021 champions Trophy,2023 World cup? 

(a)Pakistan  (b)Iran  (c)South Africa (d)India 

92.Recently ICC U19 world cup 2018 was launched in ___________. 

(a)US   (b)New Zealand  (c)Brazil (d)Mexico 

93.Which teams win 2017 Asian kabadi championship recently? 

(a)Pakistan  (b)Iran     (c)South Africa         (d)India 

94.Which city will host the Badminton and Para Badminton world championships in 2019? 

(a)Tokyo  (b)Austria  (c)Beijing (d)Basel 

95.Sushil Kumar has won gold in which category at the 2017 National Wrestling 

championship? 

(a)56 kg  (b)74 kg  (c)68 kg  (d)54 kg 

96.Which country will host the 2018 Asian cricket council(ACC)? 

(a)Pakistan  (b)Iran     (c)South Africa         (d)India 

97.Which country becomes smallest nation ever to enter FIFA World cup? 

(a)Maldives  (b)Iceland  (c)Monaco (d)Ethiopia 

98.How many Female assistant referee’s selected for the first time in FIFA men’s 

competition? 

(a)8   (b)12   (c)7  (d)9 

 



99.How many players have been nominated for 2017 FIFA best Men’s Player award? 

(a)5   (b)3   (c)4  (d)2 

100.Which country will host the 8
th

 edition of FIFA Women’s world cup in 2019? 

(a)China  (b)Russia  (c)Germany (d)France 

 

KEY ANSWERS 

1. (c)Kamaljit Sandhu     

2.(a) 45 secs 

3. (a) 1928 

4.(b) Coaches   

5.(b) 1948 

6.(b) 28m x 15m 

7.(b) Volley ball 

8.(d)sports 

9.(a)Volley ball  

10.(a)Table Tennis 

11.(c)fourteen 

12.(a)cricket bat 

13.(a)1930 

14.(c)Fly Emirates 

15.(d)the net minder 

16.(b)Mallet 

17.(b)foot ball 

18.(b)bishop 

19.(a)UK 

20.(c)8 

21.(b)9 

22.(b)Most valuable players 

23.(b)badminton 

24.(a)Flowers 



25.(a)Golf 

26. (d)Bridge & Tennis 

27.(a)5 

28.(b)Patiala 

29.(b)64 

30.(b)Foot ball 

31.(b)Wide Receiver 

32.(b)Triathlon 

33.(b)coaches 

34.(b)Cricket 

35.(a)Golf  

36.(a)Kolkata    

37.(a)Boxing   

38.(c)San Franciso 

39.(d)Hockey 

40.(d)Hockey 

41.(b)Tennis 

42.(c)Cricket 

43.(d)6 

44.(a)45 secs   

45.(c)4 years 

46.(d)Hockey 

47.(c)7 

48. (c)Nike’s 

49. (d)Willow wood   

50.(d)Geeta Zutshi 

51. (b)Racket   

52.(a)Umpire 

53.(b)1877 

54.(b)Sachin Tendulkar 



55.(a)American Football League 

56.(a)Breaststroke 

57.(b)1894 

58.(a)Lawn Tennis   

59.(c)Kamaljit Sandhu 

60.(b)1946 

61.(b)Lawn Tennis 

62.(a)Football 

63.(a)Japan 

64.(c)Andhra Pradesh      

65.(c)Karnataka    

66.(d)Rohit Sharma 

67.(c)Services SCB        

68.(d)Cricket 

69.(c)14 to 18  

70.(a)1930 

71.(a)Australia 

72.(a)Upper Cut 

73.(a)Football 

74.(d)Cricket 

75.(d)Cricket 

76.(a)1920 

77.(b)25 mins 

78. (c)30 mins 

79.(b)Hockey 

80.(b)Thailand 

81.(c)Tennis                    

82.(c)England 

83.(d)Cricket 

84.(c)Viv Richards      



85.(d)Sri Lanka 

86.(a)1975 

87.(c)Milkha Singh     

88.(a)KD Jadav 

89.(a)8  

90.(c)Birmingham          

91.(d)India 

92.(b)New Zealand    

93.(d)India 

94.(d)Basel 

95.(b)74 kg   

96.(a)Pakistan 

97.(b)Iceland    

98.(c)7         

99.(b)3 

100.(d)France 


